Regalia Checklist - Bachelors

Cap
- square, flat, mortar-board

Gown
- should say "Graduate" or "Bachelors" on gown
- gold OU zipper pull

Tassel
- gold with gold OU seal charm
- color will match that of your degree

Stole
- crimson with white embroidered OU seal

Distinction Hood*
- *optional gold hood for those with distinction
- Student Affairs must confirm

Degree Colors (for tassels)

Education - light blue
Social Work - white
Sonography - nile green
Liberal Studies - white
Nursing - apricot
Regalia Checklist - Masters

Cap
- square, flat, mortar-board

Gown
- should say "Masters" inside the gown
- gold OU zipper pull
- sleeve attachments drape beyond arm opening

Tassel
- black with gold OU seal charm

Stole
- crimson with white embroidered OU seal

Masters Hood
- velvet portion will match your degree color below

Degree Colors (for hoods)

- Education - light blue
- Liberal Studies - white
- Occupational Therapy - nile green
- Public Health - salmon
- Engineering - organge
- Library & Info Studies - lemon
- Organizational Dynamics - white
- Social Work - citron
- Human Relations - white
- Nursing - apricot
- Public Administration - peacock
- Urban Design - purple/blue violet
Regalia Checklist - Doctoral

Tam
- poofy, octagon-shaped cap

Gown
- should say "Doctor inside the gown"
- crimson velvet panels on front & arms
- OU zipper pull

Tassel
- short, bullion tassel with no gold pendant
- PhD & EdD will be gold
- Physical Therapy & Nursing will match your hood

Stole
- crimson with OU seal

Doctoral Hood
- velvet portion will match your degree color below

Degree Colors (for hoods & tassels)

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
**hood = royal blue; bullion tassel = gold**

Doctor of Nursing Practice
**hood & bullion tassel = apricot**

Doctor of Education (EdD)
**hood = light blue; bullion tassel = gold**

Doctor of Physical Therapy
**hood & bullion tassel = nile green**